
Can an Israeli soccer team, 
and its Arab star, triumph 
over hate? I B Y  S A R A H  W I L D M A N

The Goal 
IsPeace

PHOTOGRAPHED BY STEPHANIE SINCLAIR

Abbas suan had heard the taunts be-
fore. The boos, the jeering. The shouts
of “Terrorist!” from opposing fans.
The star midfielder had listened to
this ugliness and worse during his
years playing for Bnei Sakhnin, a
scrappy soccer team named for the
Galilean town that had long been his
family’s home. 

But for this game Abbas Suan was
wearing the blue and white of Israel’s
national soccer team. Though he was
one of just two Arab Israelis on the
otherwise Jewish squad, the team was
united and playing for Israel. Surely
the fans would be behind him. 

Yet for so many Israelis, living
under the menace of terrorism is a

daily reality, where suicide bombings
are routine and where spending time
in a café or shopping mall can be a life-
or-death decision. For some Israelis,
every Arab face is that of a potential
killer, and distinguishing between
the vast majority of peaceful Arabs
and the violent radicals is not a risk
worth taking. 

And so as Suan jogged onto the
field, he could tell something was
wrong. Every time he touched the ball,
all he heard were taunts. Suan was rat-
tled, yet not surprised. Though a cit-
izen of Israel, Suan knew that to many
of his countrymen, he was first an
Arab. It’s an identity he has worn like
an indelible mark since birth.
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When Tomer 
Eliyahu (left) and 

Abbas Suan (right)
met on the soccer

field, an unlikely 
friendship began.
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Back in 1948, the year Israel became
a state, Suan’s family moved to
Sakhnin, a poor Arab town nestled in
the hills of Galilee. By remaining 
inside Israel instead of heading for the
West Bank or Gaza Strip, the family
joined 160,000 other Arabs in becom-
ing citizens of the new Jewish nation.
In the six decades since, Suan’s fam-
ily found themselves, like so many
other Arab Israelis, wedged in the
middle of an ever-simmering conflict:

Their cousins are in the West Bank
and Gaza, but their political represen-
tatives are in the Israeli parliament. 

The town Suan knew as a boy was
desolate. Just one paved road, and no
sewage system for the overcrowded
neighborhoods. As a child, he thought
he’d always live in Sakhnin, working in
construction like his father. But a
larger world opened up for him in 
elementary school, when he started
playing soccer. At 16, Suan made it
onto Sakhnin’s senior squad, a team
that would ultimately be the only
Arab-Jewish mixed club in its divi-
sion; it would also be the poorest.

Israeli soccer teams are financed by
their local towns and sponsors. In
Sakhnin, money for sports is in short
supply, and many sponsors won’t 
invest in a team that includes both
Jews and Arabs. Sakhnin’s practice
field is a mud pit, more like a place
that kids might adopt for a pickup
game of tag rather than a professional
soccer team’s home turf. 

Their coach, Eyal Lachman, knew
what his players were up against. He
used the poor environment—cramped
locker rooms, no hot water, the muddy
field—as motivation and reminded
them, We aren’t Jews and Arabs here;
we are family. 

After all, Arab players didn’t just
play alongside Jews on the Sakhnin
team; against a backdrop of terrorism,
prejudice, and rock-bottom facilities,
they learned to know and trust them.

And no two players became better
friends than Suan and a Jewish recruit
named Tomer Eliyahu.

Eliyahu joined Sakhnin in 2003 with
a fair dose of trepidation. “I didn’t
know what I was getting into,” he re-
calls. But at the first team meeting, he
realized there was none of the tension
he’d come to expect at a gathering of
Arabs and Jews. Since Eliyahu and
Suan are both midfielders, the pair
trained together daily, talking about
careers and soccer, meeting each
other’s families.

“I am very often in his house,” says
Eliyahu. “I can also say that I’m not
only at Abbas Suan’s home, but I’ve
been invited to every third house in
Sakhnin!” he laughs. 

Eliyahu never had an Arab friend
before joining the team, and it was
eye-opening for him. As a Jew in 
Israel, “you don’t really feel racism,”
says Eliyahu. “The racism is against
the Arabs.” He felt “very, very uncom-
fortable” when bigots would taunt
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Suan during games with chants like
“Death to the Arabs” echoing through
the crowd. Soccer is cursed the world
over with racist fans who use the sport
to fight out age-old aggressions; still,
Eliyahu heard things shouted at Suan
in his own country that “should never
be permitted.” 

While Suan was unlikely to win over
hard-core racists, most soccer fans in
Israel—Arabs and Jews—followed his
game with increasing awe. Despite

being the most impoverished team in
the league, Sakhnin steadily began
winning game after game, leading the
press to dub the players the “Cin-
derella team.” And thanks to Suan, 
the squad was doing something it had
never done before: vying for the State
Cup—a feat akin to playing in the
World Series. 

The whole season was playing out
like a Hollywood film. In May 2004,
35,000 fans—including thousands of
Sakhnin residents—watched the hard-
scrabble squad, led by co-captain Suan,
roust the Haifa team in a decisive 
4-1 victory. It was Sakhnin’s Hoosiers
moment. 

“I never knew Abbas Suan before I
joined Sakhnin,” says Eliyahu, “but
now everyone knows who he is.” Both
the national lottery and McDonald’s
adopted Suan as a spokesman, and
posters of a smiling Suan holding
French fries began to dot the roads of
Arab villages. “He’s one of the most
media-saturated players in this coun-

try,” exclaims Eliyahu proudly. But the
State Cup win also led to something
else: a spot on Israel’s national team. 

Suan was one of only two Arab Is-
raelis selected for the national team,
an all-star group of players hand-
picked from all the local Israeli clubs.
Eliyahu was thrilled to see his friend
rise to the elite level. And for the town
of Sakhnin, Suan became a local hero. 

That’s not to say that ethnic ten-
sions melted away. Arab Israelis have

played on the national team before,
but it never gets easier. As Israel 
contends with the loss of Ariel Sharon,
and as the Palestinians elect the 
anti-Israel party Hamas into power,
the small country at the nexus of the
Muslim, Christian and Jewish worlds
seems more fractured than ever. But
Suan is determined to use his posi-
tion to change the way Israeli society
sees its Arab citizens. And he believes
that athletes can set an example: by
relating to one another as teammates
or even rivals, by the dialogue they
establish as friends. “I think we get
along better than politicians do,” Suan
has said.

Of course, being a national soccer
star isn’t just about being an ambas-
sador for tolerance. Suan and the team
were gearing up for some serious Eu-
ropean competition in qualifiers for
the World Cup—the most prestigious
event in soccer, a global competition
that occurs once every four years. And
Eliyahu was his friend’s biggest sup-
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porter; after all, he was “the leading
player of Sakhnin!”

The Israeli national team’s first
match-up pitted the underdog squad
against a former World Cup winner
and soccer powerhouse—France. Is-
rael was so dismissed as a contender
by the soccer world that not a single
network even bought the television
rights. 

But then something odd happened.
Israel held on: The score was tied
when the game ended. And in World
Cup qualifying games, a tie means
both teams are still in the hunt. And
that wasn’t all; over the next few
months, Israel continued to stay in the
hunt, winning games and tying France
and Switzerland two times each. It
seemed that if the Israelis couldn’t eke
out a win, they’d at least make sure

they didn’t lose. And the media, no
longer ignoring Israel, had found its
next Cinderella story. Sports Illustrated
called them the “Cardiac Kids of the
Mediterranean.” 

Soon the Israeli national team was
playing on its own soil again, hosting
a strong Irish national squad that was
heavily favored to win the game and
capable of knocking Israel out of the
tournament. True to predictions, 
Ireland scored early and didn’t give
up the lead. The score was still 1-0
heading into the last minutes of play.
Without some sort of miracle, Israel’s
hard-fought ride would be over, 
and the nation would be out of World
Cup contention for another four
years—which at that moment felt like
an eternity. 

The entire town of Sakhnin was 
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Suan (19) and his teammates celebrate after “The Kick” against Ireland in 2005.
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either perched on the edges of white
plastic chairs outside Suan’s family
home or huddled around the TV set in
a nearby café, smoke spiraling out of
water pipes as the tension mounted.
Eliyahu watched, too, praying the team
could pull off another “cardiac” 
moment. The country held its breath.
Even the sold-out 40,000-seat stadium
outside Tel Aviv seemed hushed. 

And then, in the last moments of
the game, a powerfully kicked ball flew
25 yards through the air and tore past
the Irish goalie’s gloves.

“Suaaaaaaaaaaaaan!” yelled the 
television commentators as the crowd
and Israeli players exploded in cheers.
Suan had just tied the game. His
mouth opened in a yell and he
dropped to the ground to pray. Abbas
Suan had single-handedly kept the
Jewish state’s World Cup hopes alive.

Fans poured into the streets with
flowers and cheers. Suan’s phone
began ringing off the hook with well-
wishers. Ahmed Tibi, an Arab Israeli

member of parliament, exclaimed, “No
Arabs, no goals!”—a wry nod to the
abhorrent taunts of racist soccer fans
who had chanted, “No Arabs, No Ter-
ror!” Suan was even touted nation-
wide as “The Hero of Israel.”

“Every day I remember,” Suan later
said. “I remember not the goal but the
feeling, seeing the whole stadium
rise.” 

In the end, despite never losing a
match, the Israeli soccer team did not
qualify to compete in the World Cup
finals. A complicated point system 
favored other teams. But it almost
doesn’t matter. Suan has used his mo-
ment in the spotlight since “The Kick”
to make a call for peaceful coexis-
tence: “Sport can open the door to so-
cial change.” 

Besides, one need only look to Suan
and Eliyahu’s friendship for proof that
peace in this divisive region is possi-
ble, and reaching a goal like that is
more important than any goal Suan
makes on the field. 
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W H AT  A  LO N G ,  ST RA N G E  T R I P  I T ’ S  B E E N

My wife and I had just returned from our
first trip to New York City and were
showing our photographs to my sister.
The highlights were my shots of the
Statue of Liberty, taken from every con-
ceivable angle.

“Wow,” she said, suitably impressed. “I
didn’t know it rotated.”  JOHN SANDERS

A shabby, run-down motel in Stillwater, Oklahoma, had succumbed to
the ravages of the wind. Doing nothing to help improve its image, the
marquee now reads “Best Rat_s in Town.”                 TAMARA BEARDSLEY


